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Abstract
According to the Differences of Sex Development (DSD)
Regulations of the International Association of Athletics
Federations (IAAF), Caster Semenya and other athletes
with heightened testosterone levels are considered non-
eligible for middle distance running races in the women’s
class. Based on an analysis of fair equality of opportunity
in sport, I take a critical look at the Semenya case and
at IAAF’s DSD Regulations. I distinguish between what
I call stable and dynamic inequalities between athletes.
Stable inequalities are those that athletes cannot impact
or control in any significant way such as inequalities
in biological sex, body size and chronological age.
Dynamic inequalities, such as inequalities in strength,
speed and endurance, or in technical and tactical skills,
can be impacted and to a certain extent controlled
by athletes. If stable inequalities exert significant and
systematic impact on performance, they provide a
rationale for classification. If high testosterone level is
an inborn, strong and systemic driver of performance
development, inequalities in such levels can provide
a rationale for classification. As is emphasised by the
Court of Arbitration for Sport (CAS), this leads to a
dilemma of rights: the right of Semenya to compete in
sport according to her legal sex and gender identity, and
the right of other athletes within the average female
testosterone range to compete under fair conditions.
I conclude with providing conditional support of the
CAS decision in the Semenya case and of IAAF’s DSD
Regulations.
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Over the last decade, the eligibility of South African
athlete Caster Semenya for competition in women’s
middle distance running has caused a series of
controversies culminating at the end of July 2019
with her suspension by the International Association
of Athletics Federations (IAAF). In what follows, I
will critically examine the main arguments pro and
contra Semenya’s eligibility and IAAF’s Differences of
Sexual Development (DSD) Regulations. In a recent
comment, Camporesi notes that the discourse has
been dominated by disagreements on how to interpret empirical data on testosterone levels and performance advantage, and not the underlying normative
assumptions on gender and fairness.1 I will attempt
to fill some of this gap in the literature. More specifically, and based on what I take to be the normative
rationale for athlete classification, I will provide
conditional support of the IAAF position.

The Semenya case

Discussions about Semenya’s eligibility in the
women’s class arouse primarily after her success in
the 2009 IAAF World Championships in Athletics

in Berlin. The IAAF abandoned universal sex verification tests in 1992 but has the possibility of testing
when eligibility is questioned of a women’s class
competitor. Hence, Semenya had to submit to eligibility tests.2 Having an assumed hyperandrogenism
condition, an intersex condition leading the body to
naturally produce androgens (among them testosterone) at significantly higher levels than in average
women, Semenya was considered by the IAAF to
have an unfair competitive advantage.
In 2011, the IAAF introduced Hyperandrogenism
Regulations that put a cap on athletes’ testosterone
levels in the women’s class. In 2015, after a challenge by the Indian athlete Dutee Chand on lack of
scientific evidence for correlations between endogenous testosterone and performance advantage, the
Court of Arbitration for Sport (CAS) delivered an
interim report with partial support of Chand and
a call for a temporary regulation suspension.i IAAF
was given 2 years to provide evidence and further
justification of their rules.
In April 2018, the IAAF introduced the DSD
Regulations to come into force of 1 November
2018.4 ii The rules were made valid only for individuals with 46 XY DSD conditions (a chromosome
pattern normally found in males as compared with
the normal female XX pattern), with testosterone
levels above 5 nmol/L blood, and who experience
a ‘material androgenising effect’.6 Moreover, the
rules applied only to ‘certain events’, that is, to
middle distance running distances from 400 m to
one English Mile. To compete in the women’s class,
athletes with testosterone levels above the defined
threshold were required to lower their levels and
stay below for at least 6 months. In practical terms,
for athletes concerned this meant undergoing
suppressive testosterone therapy.
On 30 April 2019, CAS dismissed a request for
arbitration, this time submitted by Semenya. With a
2–1 vote, the three judges ruled that discrimination
as defined in the IAAF DSD Regulations was ‘… a
necessary, reasonable and proportionate means of
achieving the legitimate objective of ensuring fair
competition in female athletics in certain events and
protecting the “protected class” of female athletes
in those events’.7 At the end of July 2019, and
after a temporary suspension by the Swiss Supreme
Court,8 the DSD Regulations were put into practice.
The main IAAF argument is that of a level
playing field and of protecting the integrity of the
women’s class. Although enhanced testosterone
i

My summary of the case is based on CAS’s Executive Summary of the Semenya case. 3
ii
For details, see IAAF’s Eligibility Regulations for
the Female Classification. 5
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levels due to hyperandrogenism is a ‘natural’ state (and not
an outcome of medical intervention or manipulation), it is
still considered a source of unfair competition. Typically, in
healthy men testosterone levels range from 7.7 to 29.4 nmol/L,
whereas the levels in healthy women range from 0.12 to
1.7 nmol/L.9 Statistically, healthy men have 15–20-fold higher
testosterone levels than their female counterparts. There is
solid scientific support of the view that increased testosterone
levels can enhance most athletic performances in terms of basic
biomotor capabilities such as strength, speed and endurance.
Although more controversial, there is also scientific support of
5 nmol/L as a reasonable maximum threshold in the women’s
class.10
Still, the DSD Regulations are exposed to stern criticism from
several perspectives.11–13 iii Arguments from Semenya and her
team of lawyers sum up much of the criticism. The setting of
thresholds is problematic and even arbitrary from a scientific
point of view, the regulations build on essentialist and reductionist definitions of gender, they imply a violation against
human rights, they lead to unfair discrimination and the required
suppressive testosterone therapy can impose significant harm on
the athletes affected.15
In their ruling, CAS acknowledges the critique and point to
the Semenya case as involving incomparable, competing rights:
the right of athletes to compete in sport without being discriminated based on their legal sex and gender identity, and the right
of female athletes without DSD conditions to compete in sport
and enjoy fair competition.
What is the ethically right solution in this situation?
In their 2011 regulations, IAAF emphasised that measuring
athletes’ androgen levels is not to be seen as part of a ‘gender
policy’ or a ‘gender verification’ procedure but as a quest for
fairness.16 Still, as Gleaves and Lehrbach note, the Semenya
discourse is interwoven in extensive social and cultural narratives of gender.17 Even more, Semenya’s case raises general questions on classification of sport competitors and goes straight to
the heart of the normative structure and meaning of sport.18

of sex classification and sex verification in sport is a long and
troubled one including visual inspection and simplistic chromosome testing with little regard for athletes’ legal sex and gender
identity.21 Controversies over successful female athletes having
defined muscles,
visual characteristics of men, such as well-
broad shoulders, small breasts and narrow hips, are fuelled by
prejudice and sexist attitudes.22
Still, sex segregation in sport seems to be generally accepted,
in particular in sports where there seem to be clear differences
in performance potential between men and women.iv Statistically, for instance, in sex segregated running events in athletics,
there is a 10%–12% performance difference.24 Other examples
include weight lifting, swimming or team games such as rugby.
As with age, classification according to sex has less relevance in
more complex events where tactical disposition and finer motor
skills are decisive for the outcome such as equestrian events,
shooting and sailing.
A third classification category is that of body weight. Obviously, in events such as weight lifting and combat sports in which
body weight exerts significant impact, classification is called
for.v A forth category is classification between able and disabled
athletes and between Olympic and Paralympic events within
which further classifications are made, for instance in age and
sex.vi, vii
The above classification accounts are descriptive rather than
normative. They offer frameworks for reasoning but not really
solutions in dilemmas such as in the Semenya case and in assessment of IAAF’s DSD Regulations. Premises for classification have
to be scrutinised from a critical, normative point of view. Do the
regulations have a sound ethical rationale? What, more precisely,
are the norms on which classification schemes are based?

Fair equality of opportunity

The CAS ruling points to a basic rationale of classification: to
secure fair competition and equality of opportunity (EO). In
sport, EO is a means to enable evaluations of a particular kind
of human inequality, or, more precisely, to enable measuring,
comparing and ranking of competitors according to athletic
performances as defined in the rules of each sport.27 In soccer,

Classification in sport
The most common classification schemes in sport are related to
age, biological sex and body size. Let me give some examples.
Almost all sports have classes for children, youth, adults and
master or senior athletes. Age classes differ between sports
related to the impact of age on performance. For example, in
national elite championships, the Fédération Internationale
de Football Association (FIFA) advices classifying players in
2-year intervals: U (under)−13, U-15, U-17, U-19 and U-21.19
Soccer is a demanding sport in terms of biomotor capabilities
(strength, speed and endurance) which depends on biological development and age. In sailing on the other hand, age
classes are less fixed. The sport requires significant technical
and tactical insights and skills, but is less demanding when it
comes to biomotor capabilities. The World Sailing Classification Code includes a rather complex scheme, for instance with
classification of athletes between 18 and 22 years of age and
with limited experience together with athletes above 70 years
of age.20
Similarly, most sports operate with sex classification, that is,
with girls’ and boys’ and women’s and men’s classes. The history
iii

For an informative overview and review of arguments in the
debate, see Ref. 14
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iv
By and large, the International Olympic Committee (IOC)
supports IAAF’s classification systems and DSD policy. 23
v
The main argument for body size classification in combat sport
is linked to fairness and meaningful competition. Moreover, in
full contact sports such as Mixed Martial Arts, uneven matching
and classification can cause physical harm. See, for example, the
heated debate over the transsexual athlete Fallon Fox. 25
vi
Controversies over classification concern not only biological
sex. Biotechnological innovations challenge the distinction
between Olympic and Paralympic athletes. South African track
and field-a thlete Oskar Pistorius is a paradigmatic case. Being an
amputee, his prosthetic limbs enabled him to run the 400 m with
results qualifying for Olympic competition. During the 2012
London Games, Pistorius became the first visibly disabled athlete
to compete in the Olympics. Similar to the case of Semenya, his
eligibility caused controversies involving IAAF, IOC and CAS. 26
vii
Classification of athletes in age, sex, body weight and ability/
disability is often referred to as selective classification. Another
classification scheme is the more dynamic one of performance
levels. Athletes and teams are considered eligible or ineligible
for events, leagues, cups and series based on quality of performance. Football clubs qualify for European Champions League
based on results, javelin throwers are eligible for an Olympic
final based on the length of their throws in the qualifying
rounds. Performance classification, however, is based on evaluations within selective classification schemes and will not be
further discussed here.
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teams aim at scoring more goals than their opponents. In running
races in athletics, the aim is to break the finishing line first. Still,
despite a diversity of sport-defined capabilities and skills, athletic
performances seem to share some common characteristics.
Most conceptions involve an emphasis on bodily movements and skills.28 Athletic performances depend on genetic
predispositions for developing basic biomotor capabilities of
strength, speed and endurance, and for technical and tactical
skills including mental qualities. These performance phenotypes
are outcomes of a high number of interplaying factors from the
chance event of conception and formation of a unique genetic
makeup in the so-called ‘natural lottery’, via numerous gene–
gene–environment interactions in the physical, psychological,
social and cultural contexts in which athletes find themselves,
and all the way up to situational factors (a sudden gust of wind,
a comment from a competitor, an acute injury) at the moment
of performance. Each athletic performance is unique and
‘authentic’ in the sense of being an expression of one particular
individual’s life-long developmental history.
In sport, some of these factors are highlighted and considered relevant whereas others are attempted eliminated or at least
compensated for. Just as every sport has a definition of what
counts as valid performance, every sport has rules defining what
count as non-relevant and confounding factors. There is diversity here as well. One and the same action can be banned in
one sport and cultivated in another. Intentional punches to the
face are penalised in most sports, but celebrated in boxing. The
question now is whether there are more general norms underlying definitions of non-relevant factors, and, more specifically,
whether these norms can illuminate the classification rationale.
Main classification categories such as biological sex, and body
size refer to inequalities that are closely linked to genetic predispositions. Other aspects of genetically given talent do not seem
to provide similar classification concerns. Some athletes have a
talent for developing strength and speed; others have a talent
for endurance sports. Some adapt easily to hard training and
are resistant when it comes to injuries; others are more easily
overtrained and injured. These are all inequalities that count in
performance evaluations. Why is this the case?
Few sporting bodies offer an explicit rationale for their classification schemes. One exception is the International Paralympic
Committee (IPC). In a position statement on classification, the
IPC provides interesting clues:
Classification in sport reduces the likelihood of one-
sided
competition and in this way promotes participation… Paralympic
sports require selective classification systems so that athletes who
enhance their competitive performance through effective training
will not be moved to a class with athletes who have less activity
limitation, as they would in a performance classification system.29

Similar aspects are emphasised from the International
Committee for Fair Play in pointing to the responsibility of
sport organisations to organise competitions between competitors of similar size, power and capacities.30 During the Semenya
controversy, and after a June 2019 meeting with Athletics South
Africa President Aleck Skhosana, IAAF President Sebastian Coe
provided an even clearer argument. The DSD Regulations were
intended to meet the
… need to create competition categories within our sport that
ensures that success is determined by talent, dedication and hard
work, rather than by other factors that are not considered fair or
meaningful, such as the enormous physical advantages that an adult
has over a child, or a male athlete has over a female athlete.31
586

This resonates well with a more general ethical ideal of EO. In
its formal and general version, EO prescribes that ‘… positions
and posts that confer superior advantages are open to all applicants’.32 This formal version however does not provide concrete
solutions in dilemma situations. Elster has shown how different
social and political institutions and practices have different goals
and corresponding schemes of distributive justice.33 A commercial company may have as its main goal to maximise profit.
When hiring a new person, EO requires open announcement
and a strict application of the criteria of maximising profit
abilities. If the company operates in a racist market in which
people of colour are looked down on, there would be no hiring
of coloured people as they would have a disadvantage in their
market operations. In a similar vein, a professional track and
field team may have as its main goal to hire the fastest runners.
Positions are announced openly, and athletes are hired based on
their actual and potential performance potential. Statistically
speaking, men’s performances are 10%–12% faster than those
of their female counterparts. In a non-segregated sport system,
the team would hire men only.
Most people would find these procedures problematic. There
are additional norms and values at play here. EO needs to be
substantiated. Rawls points to the ideal of fair equality of opportunity (FEO) prescribing that individuals with similar endowments and talents and similar ambitions should be given similar
opportunities and roughly equivalent prospects for competitive
success.34 In most matters of distributive justice, inequalities in
factors such as age, biological sex, ethnic and religious background, colour of skin, or sexual orientation are considered
arbitrary and non-relevant. These are all inequalities in what
we may call stable background variables that individuals cannot
control or impact in any significant way. They are matters of luck
(good and bad).viii FEO, then, is an expression of what Anderson
labelled ‘luck egalitarianism’.35
As a general norm regulating the distribution of diverse goods
and burdens in society, the luck egalitarian version of FEO is
controversial.36 In the far more limited context of a sport competition, the structural goal is clear: to measure, compare and rank
competitors according to rule-
defined athletic performance.
Inequalities in strength, speed and endurance, and in technical
and tactical skills are dynamic in the sense that they can be developed and cultivated by hard work and effort on the athlete side.
Dynamic inequalities are considered relevant. Stable inequalities
in chronological age, sex, body size and disability/ability on the
other hand are considered non-relevant. When it comes to most
positions and posts in society, stable inequalities do not exert
significant impact on performance outcomes. Theoretically (but
not necessarily in real life as, in most societies, there is an ongoing
proactive struggle against prejudice and unjust discrimination),
their impact can be eliminated simply by disregarding them. In
many sports, however, stable inequalities between athletes in for
instance biological sex and body size do exert impact, sometimes
significantly so. Elimination by disregarding them is impossible,
and the operative option is classification. Here, too, however,
FEO is the backing norm.
viii
Being a ‘stable’ inequality does not indicate that there can be
no development or change. Age, for one, is in constant change.
The discussion here, however, concerns chronological age as
this is the foundation for age classification. Chronological age
inequalities can be labelled stable as they are outside of individual control and impact, and they proceed universally and in
identical ways. Inequalities in religious background and sexual
preference can change, too, but in general such changes are rare.
Hence, referring to these inequalities as stable makes sense.
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Luck egalitarian FEO concerns not only classification schemes
but is followed in the set-up of sport in many ways and is a core
element of sport’s normative structure. One obvious example
is requirement on equal external conditions. In running races,
everyone runs the same distance on the same surface and are
timed with the same technology. In team sports, teams shift
sides between periods of play to even out potential inequalities
in surface, light, spectator influence, and (in outdoor sports)
climatic conditions. A second area relates to sport equipment
and technology. Without reasonably strict standardisation of
sailing boats, technical and tactical skills of sailing would be
difficult to evaluate. Without standardised javelins, shots and
sledge hammers, throwing events in athletics would make little
sense. A third application area (and the topic of this essay) deals
with individual inequalities between athletes such as inequalities
in biological sex.
Before returning the Semenya case and sex classification, a
further question should be addressed. Why should a luck egalitarian FEO norm be followed in sport? What, more fundamentally, is the rationale or the values behind by this norm?
One incentive for classification is found in the history of sport
gambling and the quest for even contests and open outcomes.37
In an era of entertainment sport, there are similar incentives to
create spectator excitement and tension, and raise public interest.
Without uncertainty of outcome to which classification can be a
means, betting would not make much sense and entertainment
values would be reduced.38
A second rationale is found in views of sporting ideal values.
Sport is performance-driven in meritocratic ways. Inequalities
in biomotor capabilities and technical and tactical skills are
outcomes of athletes’ hard training, efforts, ambition and resilience. According to Coubertin’s Olympic philosophy and the
so-called ‘fundamental principles’ of the Olympic Movement,
sport offers ‘… a way of life based on the joy of effort’.39 Sporting
games typically reflect values of modernity and the societies in
which they found their form: individualism, the value of hard
work and belief in quantifiable progress and performance.40
Historical and sociocultural explanations however do not
constitute a moral justification. Are there moral reasons to accept
FEO? Typically, a deontological rationale is given with references to (neo)-Kantian conceptions of persons as autonomous
moral agents entitled to respect and to be treated in fair and
just ways. Sound classification schemes constitute a level playing
field in which performances can be seen as unique expressions
of athletes’ talents and the efforts of developing them, and, with
that, unique expressions of who they are. Murray says:
I believe that at the heart of what we care about in sport is the
combination of natural talents, the dedication and discipline to
perfect those talents, and the courage to test yourself against an
external standard, be it a competitor, a measure of distance or
height, or the clock.41

At its best, sport can be a particular, embodied instantiation
of human excellence. It is in this sense, the argument goes, that
sport has moral relevance and potential.
This does not mean that existing classification regimes are
adequate. Classification when it comes to age, sex, body size
and ability/disability is no exact science but matters of imperfect
procedural justice. As the Semenya case illustrates, the binary
distinction of men’s and women’s classes does not in any way
reflect the complexity of biological sex characteristics. Indeed,
sometimes procedures that can be made less imperfect with
simple means. Following the FEO norm, several sports could
Loland S. J Med Ethics 2020;46:584–590. doi:10.1136/medethics-2019-105937

reconsider their practice. Provided men and women are given
equal opportunities, there should be no sex classification in
sports such as sailing or shooting where biological sex does
not exert significant and systematic impact. And, for the same
reason that there are body weight classes in weight lifting and
combat sports, there could be height classes in sports such as
high jumping, basketball and volleyball.
Discussions of changes such as these do not come easy. Sporting
systems tend to be conservative, in particular when it comes to
changes in core rules. Sometimes, however, situations occur in
which fairness and justice are challenged in fundamental ways
and new rulings seem unavoidable. Let me return to the case of
Caster Semenya.

The Semenya case revisited

Classification relates to both normative and factual premises.
A core normative premise is the FEO norm discussed above.
Sound application of FEO depends on factual evidence. Is
hyperandrogenism, or more specifically a condition in athletes
with the so-called 46 XY DSD condition and with testosterone
levels above 5 nmol/L who experience a material androgenising
effect,42 a condition on which athletes exert little or no control
and influence? As these are ‘natural’, inborn conditions (in a
similar way as biological sex and predispositions for body size)
the answer is in the affirmative. The further factual question is
whether such hyperandrogonism exerts significant and systematic impact on middle distance running performance. Are the
specified testosterone levels as compared with women’s statistical average of such a kind that athletes within the defined
group have an unfair advantage?
Experts disagree. In a review article, Ferguson-
Smith and
Bavington argue that hyperandrogenism is not associated with
performance advantage in female athletes.43 Analysing and
comparing results from women’s middle distance track running,
Betancurt et al argue that testosterone levels and hyperandogenism account for between 1.24% to 1.49% performance
enhancement which is too low to justify ineligibility.44 Sönksen
et al point to that studies referred to by the IAAF have a cross-
sectional design and cannot demonstrate causal relationships
between testosterone levels and performance.45 Moreover, examining potential correlations did not provide statistically significant results. With a particular focus on the study by Bermon and
Garnier, Pielke et al launch harsh critique of the way results are
interpreted and used in the Semenya case.46 47
Still, as of June 2019, and after careful reviewing expert
evidence, two out of three CAS judges accepted scientific
evidence submitted by IAAF. With reference to physiological
and endocrinology expertise, and with further specification
and narrowing down of the 2011 Hyperandrogenism Regulations, the judges described endogenous testosterone as ‘…the
primary driver of the difference in sports performance between
males and females’.48 There is similar expert support for the
IAAF proposed testosterone threshold of 5 nmol/L.49 Hence, in
line with FEO and with the IAAF aim of protecting the integrity of the women’s class, CAS ruled in favour of IAAF’s DSD
Regulations.
Even if the IAAF evidence holds water, however, this decision has been exposed to two other lines of critique. One line
points to IAAF’s DSD policy as being based on a slippery slope
argument, the other on the policy as a violation of privacy and
human rights.
The slippery slope critique refers to the fact that testosterone
levels are but one element in a complex neuroendocrine feedback
587
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system involved in human performance.50 Athletic performances
are immensely complex human phenotypes.51 Moreover, each
individual athlete’s performance is a unique expression of that
particular individual. Different individuals respond differently
to identical environmental impact, for instance to identical
amounts of testosterone. Following FEO, the question is what
other parts of ‘inborn’ human variability, such as anthropometric
inequalities, muscle fibre composition or the adaptability of the
cardiovascular system, should be eliminated or compensated for.
Selecting inequality in testosterone levels as a basis for classification and excluding other and similar inequalities seem hard
to justify.
There are at least two ways of facing the slippery slope
critique. First, FEO in sport is based on a modified luck egalitarian principle. Dworkin’s distinction between brute and option
luck can be of help. Dworkin writes:
Option luck is a matter of how deliberate and calculated gambles
turn out—whether someone gains or loses through accepting an
isolated risk he or she should have anticipated and might have
declined. Brute luck is a matter of how risks fall out that are not in
that sense deliberate gambles.52

There is a parallel here with my distinction between stable
(brute) genetic outcomes, and dynamic (and to a certain extent
optional) outcomes caused by developing genetic predispositions with training and hard efforts. High testosterone levels in
athletes falling under the DSD Regulations are stable outcomes
of brute luck. If exerting significant and systematic impact on
performance, high levels can justify classification, and hence also
ineligibility. Sport is neither purely luck egalitarian nor a pure
meritocratic practice, but rather a test of how individuals are
able to cope with and develop the dynamic genetic predispositions they are given in life.ix
The other response to the slippery slope critique is linked
to the fact that classification is based on more than endocrinological variables. As among others Behrensen and Coggen et al
emphasise, challenges like the ones leading to the DSD Regulations do not mean that we have to abandon sex classification.56 57
Categories such as ‘women’ and ‘men’ are broad and encapsulate
a series of physiological characteristics together with inequalities
in socialisation and gender identity. The point with hyperandrogenism in the DSD case is that the targeted athletes are born and
raised with predispositions for high testosterone levels as constitutive parts of their development. As compared with competitors within the average female testosterone range, during their
adolescent and adult career they have had the potential of being
stronger, faster and more enduring. To a larger degree than for
instance distribution of fast and slow twitch muscle fibres, or
adaptability of the cardiovascular system, elevated testosterone
levels work systemically and define of who they are as persons.
The argument for ineligibility in the women’s class of athletes
with the specified DSD condition is consistent with the argument of a men’s and a women’s class.
The second line of critique, summarised by Karkazis and
Carpenter, considers the DSD Regulations as unjustifiable
discrimination in terms of violating the dignity and privacy of
affected athletes, and as a violation of rights.58 Teetzel sees the
regulations as based on heteronormative standards of masculinity with destructive potential. If they want to compete,
ix

For a discussion of the possibility and role of individual merit
in sport, see Carr, Simon and Loland. 53–55
588

affected athletes would have to lower their testosterone levels
with medication.59 This, the argument goes, is a degradation
of persons who identify and live as women and who have the
right to have their legal sex and gender identity respected. Reactions to the DSD rule in the medical community originate from
similar perspectives. Over time, testosterone-reducing therapies
can harm athletes both physically and psychologically.60 The
World Medical Association urges physicians not to take part in
any treatment of reducing endogenous testosterone levels if the
condition is not considered pathological.61
The response by IAAF, accepted by CAS, is that this is not
just a matter of the rights of DSD athletes but also of the rights
of women within statistically normal testosterone ranges to
compete under fair conditions. IAAF refers to their obligation
of protecting the integrity of women’s sport. As CAS emphasises, the Semenya case is a typical dilemma of rights.x Does
Semenya’s right to compete as a female middle distance-runner
outweigh the right of non-hyperandrogenetic women to be able
to compete in an FEO setting?
A dilemma is per definition a difficult choice. There is no ideal
solution without costs. Semenya challenges core fairness norms
in sport. After having reviewed the IAAF and in particular the
CAS arguments, and after the discussion of the rationale of classification schemes in sport, CAS’ decision in the Semenya case
and IAAF’s DSD Regulations seem to be the lesser evil approach.

Concluding comments

The debate over Semenya is intense and polarising to a certain
extent. What seems to be lacking is further analysis of the nature
of athlete classification and the normative structure of sport.
Based on FEO and a distinction between stable and dynamic
inequalities between athletes, I have articulated a rationale for
classification schemes and attempted to illuminate not only the
Semenya case but the DSD Regulations and classification issues
in general.
Summing up, and if testosterone can be considered a core
driver of performance in middle distance running, the FEO
norm justifies restricting the women’s class to runners below
a certain testosterone level. Tentatively, the CAS’ ruling on the
eligibility of Semenya and IAAF’s DSD Regulations can be justified as the lesser of evils.
There is however need for some additional comments. From
an ethical point of view, it is challenging to support a policy
implying that, to be included, some athletes are required to what
can be labelled ‘reversed doping’: lowering naturally high testosterone levels with androgen suppressive therapies. Hormonal
treatment has systemic and psychosomatic effects and influences
x

As indicated at the end of the summary of their ruling, the
CAS panel must have found their decision a difficult one. Below
follows a quote from the ruling 62 : The Panel’s expression of
gratitude to Ms. Semenya. 27. In its Award, the Panel expressly
pays tribute to Ms. Semenya’s grace and fortitude throughout
this process. The Panel expresses its profound gratitude for her
dignified personal participation and the exemplary manner in
which she has conducted herself throughout the proceedings.
The Panel also stresses that while much of the argument in this
proceeding has centred around the ‘fairness’ of permitting Ms.
Semenya to compete against other female athletes, there can be
no suggestion that Ms. Semenya (or any other female athletes
in the same position as Ms. Semenya) has done anything wrong.
This is not a case about cheating or wrongdoing of any sort. Ms.
Semenya is not accused of breaching any rule. Her participation
and success in elite female athletics are entirely beyond reproach
and she has done nothing whatsoever to warrant any personal
criticism.
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who athletes are; it challenges them as persons. Hence, my
support of the DSD Regulations is conditional as there should be
ways of solving the classification dilemma without such drastic
measures. Are there such ways?
The regulations concern only restricted events: women’s
running races from 400 m to one English mile. The affected
athletes are eligible for events that are not defined as international, in international events other than restricted events, in the
men’s class, or in applicable intersex or similar classifications
that might be offered.63 Still, as Karkazis and Carpenter argue,
all these options violate individual privacy as they imply identification of participating athletes as having an intersex variation.64
In many social and cultural settings, stigmatisation and discrimination may follow.
Other options have been suggested.65 Further insights into the
mechanisms of athletic performance may enable development of
algorithms that estimate more precisely enhancement effects of
heightened testosterone levels and open for fine-grained classification. This does not solve the privacy challenge, though, and
may also lead to endless discussions of what count as relevant
relevant inequalities. An alternative could be some
and non-
kind of algorithmically based external handicapping system, for
instance with additions in time or by modifications of the track.
The handicapping option, however, seems even more vulnerable
to privacy concerns. Athletes would not only be classified within
a certain testosterone range but identified with individual testosterone levels and relative differences.
A third option and perhaps the only viable solution to the
DSD athlete challenge is reducing the significance of binary sex
classification as a whole. As a sport, athletics represents variations over basic human movement patterns: the stride, the
jump and the throw. Athletics requires little infrastructure; it is
inclusive and offers value of many kinds to athletes and spectators all over the world. Its current elite form however may
change. With challenges such as that of classification, and
being vulnerable to doping in terms of relatively strong effect
of performance-enhancing drugs, sports emphasising individual
driven inequalities in biomotor capabilities may
testosterone-
lose significance.66 Future sport paradigms may emphasise to a
larger extent technical and tactical skills together with expressive and aesthetic values where sex classification has no strong
justification. Current examples include sports in creative interaction with nature such as surfing, snowboarding and climbing,
or precision sports such as shooting and archery. It remains to be
seen whether, and possibly how, current challenges to the binary
classification scheme of women and men will change sport in the
time to come.
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